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END OF YEAR REPORT -   2021-2022

Student Name:  Muhammad Yousuf Shahid Paracha

Class: Year 4

Teacher: Ms.Martha Tinago

Your child as a learner Grade Your child as a learner Grade Your child as a learner Grade

Interest in learning S Concentration in class B Behaviour S

Response to Instructions B Neatness in work S Punctuality S

Courtesy towards others S Homework/Projects B Social Skills S

Organization of property B Number of days absent 7 Number of days late 2

Grade Description: G-Gold-Exceeding the standard,   S-Silver-Meeting the standard,   B-Bronze-Working towards the Standard.

Effort Description:  1. Hardworking and can work independently. Has a positive attitude towards their studies.

2. Works consistently well and is proving to be a dedicated learner.

3. Average. In need of extra teacher support or more self discipline.

4. Below Average: To be gifted with another year.

Subject Grade Effort Comment Initials

English B 3 At present Yousf's general writing lacks consistency. He writes in basic, often short
sentences. His handwriting is gradually improving though he tends to write slowly and
sometimes does not finish the work on time.

M.T

Maths B 2 His attitude to school and work in general has improved. He has produced some good
work when he makes the effort but is capable of more. He is able to add and subtract
numbers with up to four digits using formal written methods where appropriate.

M.T

Science B 3 He has shown keen interest in being part of classroom discussions. However, I feel Yousuf
does not put his best into the tasks that he is assigned to. He needs to put more effort
into his work as well as work on completing assignments.

N.C

History B 3 Yousuf turns in incomplete work on a regular basis. He should ask for clarification when
he doesn't understand the task. He needs to revise all the topics that were learnt during
the year.

N.C

Geography B 3 He must pay close attention to directions in order to learn to operate autonomously. He
has made some progress in copying down his notes though his writing is slow and
laboured. He ends up with incomplete work.

N.C

Art/Design B 3 He is developing confidence in drawing, painting and construction. However, he needs to
develop a more positive attitude towards his work.

M.T
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French B 3 Muhammad is gradually developing interest in French. Despite lacking consistency and
organisation in his work, he has demonstrated some notable traits of a team player and
he strives to complete his work.

M.K

ICT B 3 Yousuf has found ICT to be challenging but has gradually started putting effort into every
lesson. He needs to listen more carefully if he is going to improve in this subject. He
should also try to copy all the notes given during lessons.

A.K

Physical
Education

S S Muhammad has gained a lot of skills in all sporting activities taught during the year. He
has  been  able to apply some of the  skills in  games. Yousuf   enjoys playing football.

I.N

Swimming B 3 Muhammad Yousuf needs to listen more carefully if he is going to improve in swimming.
He can not swim the width of the pool yet!

S.N

Next Steps in Learning: Yousuf has put forth effort towards his academic goals. He has difficulty
keeping up to due dates for homework. He continues to require some reminders to use his class time
for completion of assigned tasks. He is encouraged to seek clarification when he has not understood. He
also needs to improve his level of commitment and concentration in class. He could benefit from
remedial opportunities of the concepts covered throughout the year.

Class Teacher’s Signature: Ms.Martha Tinago

Head Teacher’s Comment: If Yousuf is planning on going beyond expectations in his studies, he needs
to believe in himself and embrace a positive attitude. Starting his day with a positive attitude towards
learning and studying can help to make his school days go smoothly. We all make mistakes but it’s how
we correct them that makes a difference and defines who we are. Please learn from your mistakes,
Yousuf. Wishing you all the best in Year 5.

Signature: Mrs A. Phiri

NEXT TERM BEGINS : TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2022


